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Chapter 1
ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

Project Overview
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1.1 Introduction

Saudi Arabia is placed in the multicultural country and informative local various colors of Cultures and

civilizations that inhabited the Arabian Peninsula, especially Mecca, Medina, city of Ola, Jeddah, Riyadh,Al

Jouf and Jazan From here, the need for specialized centers emerged that supply and develop the knowledge

about the archeology that extends from multicultural roots and prepares a suitable environment that let people

exercise and learn under the supervision of specialists in restoration, conservation, and reconstruction methods.

The Saudi Arabia attempt to diversify the economy and reduce its dependence on oil imports, Saudi authorities

are focusing on the development of the tourism sector, as one of the most important non- oil economic sectors,

Saudi Arabia also called for improving the educational and cultural situation and encouraging domestic tourism

by drawing attention to archeological landmarks, which are symbols of culture over time. Archeology center

interspersed the system of the urban fabric and are usually associated with indigenous roots that bound man to

seed the first entity. The importance of architecture comes as an effective means of expressing this symbolic

direction. And in that sense, we find that these archeology centers (Institute, exhibitions, laboratories, research

centers and historical library) is to strengthen the relationship of buildings and the surrounding elements of the

site and building codes for architectural heritage as cultural material and distinctive architecture tools.
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Agency of Archeology (General Authority for Tourism and National Heritage)

The General Authority for Tourism and National Heritage works to facilitate sustainable and successful

development of the tourism industry in the Kingdom by providing a clear direction for this industry and working

through close partnership with industry leaders and partners to create and create an environment in which this

emerging industry can achieve a high degree of self-sufficiency.

The Authority will enhance the capacity of the Antiquities and Museums Sector, protect, record, explore,

excavate and study them, develop museums and urban heritage, increase knowledge of the elements of the

Kingdom's cultural heritage, effectively manage monuments and museums, and create resources. Cultural

activities to be developed and presented to community members within the framework of promoting cultural

tourism and stimulating private sector investment in archaeological projects and museums

Museum: is a building where objects of historical, scientific, or artistic interest or is an institution which collects,

preserves, documents, exhibits and interprets material evidence and associated

information for the public benefit

2. Project Overview

1. Project definition

Archaeology provides a unique perspective on human history and culture that has contributed greatly to our

understanding of the past by studding the ancient and recent human past through the material that remains. The

Archeological Center’s aims to promote and facilitate the rescue excavation, study, conservation, and public

understanding of our archeological heritage in an academic way. It includes cultural, educational and

governmental activities that reflect the archaeological sector. The educational field include a research center that

focuses on scientific research activities in the theoretical and practical fields that linked to archeological sector.

in the governmental sector, there is an agency of archeology (General Authority for Tourism and national

Heritage) It works to facilitate sustainable and successful development of the tourism industry in the Kingdom

by providing a clear direction to enhance the applets of protect, record, explore, excavate and

study the urban heritage. From the cultural side, the museum is a building where objects of historical, scientific, or

artistic interest or is an institution which collects, documents, preserves, exhibits and interprets material

evidence and associated information for the public benefit.

Research center: It focuses on scientific research activities in the theoretical and practical fields that linked

to archeological sector.
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1.2.2. Project’s Historical Review

Archaeology is the study of human activity in the past, primarily through the recovery and analysis of the

material culture and environmental data that they have left behind, which includes artifacts, architecture, biofacts

(also known as eco-facts) and cultural landscapes (the archaeological record). Archaeology had its start in the

European study of history and in people who were interested in the past. King Nabonidus (556–539 BCE), the last

king of the Neo-Babylonian Empire, was interested in the past so he could align himself with past glories. He led a

revitalization movement and rebuilt ancient temples.

1. First national archaeological center in Greece

It was established by the governor of Greece Ioannis Kapodistrias in Aegean island in 1829. Later on,  the 

archeologic assortment was settled in a variety of exhibition places till 1858, once a world field  competition was

declared for the placement and also the field style of the new repository. This location  was projected and also the 

construction of the museum's building began in 1866 and was completed in  1889 mistreatment funds from the 

Greek Government, the Greek archeologic Society and also the  society of an urban center. Major benefactors were

Eleni Tositsa World Health Organization has given  the land for the building of the repository, and Demetrios and

Nikolaos Vernardakis from Saint military  campaign World Health Organization given an outsized quantity for the 

completion of the repository.  The initial name for the repository was The Central repository. It absolutely was

renamed to its current  name in 1881 by Prime Minister of Greece Charilaos Trikoupis. In 1887 the vital 

anthropologist  Valerios Stais became the museum's conservator.

2. National Archaeological Institute of Bulgaria

The National Archeological Institute with Museum at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences covers the entire

investigation of the way of life of clans and people groups who have involved present day Bulgaria from the

remote past until the eighteenth century. NAIM-BAS is a national focus and facilitator of all field, examine in

Bulgaria and activities insightful and methodological control on it. The Museum of Archeology has the most

various accumulations in Bulgaria and its shows uncover it as a standout amongst the most essential focuses on

the nation for the advancement of the social legacy of present day Bulgaria. Its scholarly and historical center

potential transforms NAIM-BAS into the greatest research, archeological unit in southeast Europe. NAIM-BAS

were built up in 1949 as a devotee and successor of the Department of Valuables - some portion of the Library set

up in Sofia in 1878-1879 and transformed into a National Museum in 1892 - and the Bulgarian Institute of

Archeology (1921), which was the principal scholarly organization in Bulgaria.



1.2.2.3 Agency of Archeology and Museums in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

The establishment of the Department of Antiquities and Museums was carried out pursuant to the decision of the

Council of Ministers No. 727 by 8/11 / 1383H to establish a department concerned with archeology in the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and directly related to the Ministry of Education. In

its first step, In the year 1384 AH 1385 AH in cooperation with foreign missions Danish, English and

American, followed by the issuance of the Antiquities System by Royal Decree No. M / 26 on 23/6/1392 AH,

which consists of seventy seven articles divided into seven chapters, which included the establishment of a higher

council The effects of the policy are proposed In the areas of conservation and restoration, excavation of

archaeological sites and the authority to propose the amendment of the ecological system and propose the

establishment of new museums.

1.2.2.4 Association of History and Archeology King Saud University

The establishment of the Association of History and Archeology of the Faculty of Arts, King Saud University

(Riyadh, formerly), in 1387 AH, 1967, had a great impact on awareness and dissemination of historical and

archaeological culture, study and research the history and heritage of the Arab cultural island of different ages and

promote the historical and archaeological research of the Arabian Peninsula.

1.2.2.5 Archeology and Museum Department in Sharqia

He activities of the Archeology and Museum Department in Sharqia started in 1394H, taking care of the existing

and movable monuments and archeological sites in the region. It works to implement the archeology system and

works to implement the general policy of the Antiquities Agency. It also conducts inspection tours of sites and

writing scientific reports. The department works in the fields of painting, photography, field and scientific

research

1.2.3. Project's importance

The cultural heritage of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia gives great attention by the leadership of the State - God

preserves them. It represents the issuance of a number of historical decisions that contributed to the preservation

and organization of the cultural heritage and its definition. The most prominent of these decisions were the High

Holy Guidance regarding the sites of Islamic history in Mecca and Medina, The Royal Decree No. (M / 3) of

9/1/1436 AH approving the system of monuments, museums and urban heritage. Achieving a qualitative leap in

taking care of the Kingdom's monuments, museums, handicrafts, urban heritage and rehabilitation to contribute to

the overall economic development and build a national memory that cherishes the civilized dimension of

the Kingdom.

4
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1.2.4. Project vision

The aims of the Archaeological Research Center is to create, enhance, disseminate, and preserve knowledge,

archaeological research, scientific discovery, education, creation, and public service. It develops the students of

universities and those interested in archeology and teaching them methods of conservation and restoration of

monuments. It aims to display historical and heritage landmarks around the Kingdom to increase public

knowledge.

5. Project mission

The mission is to ensure the protection, knowledge, awareness, attention, rehabilitation and development of the

components of the national cultural heritage, and to make it part of the life and memory of the citizen, and to

emphasize pride and activate it within the daily culture of the community, and linking the citizen to his

homeland by making heritage a pension element, and achieve a qualitative transfer in caring for it, Contributes

to overall economic development.

6. Project objectives

• Educational Objectives:

1. Transfer the experiences, cultural and educational content to emerging generations through  

seminars, workshops, classrooms, and laboratories.

2. Upgrading the knowledge of the society by making people aware of different civilization and  

archaeological monuments.

3. Teaching individuals methods of restoration, conservation and prospecting to revive  

archaeological sites in Saudi Arabia.

• Economic Objectives:

1. Tourism is a major production sector in the country, especially with regard to attracting  the 

Saudi citizen to domestic tourism,

2. Increasing investment opportunities,

3. Developing national human resources and developing new job opportunities for Saudi  

citizens.



1. Concept and Philosophy

The project primarily aims to display The importance of the past and previous civilizations and improve the state

economy through them with all different kinds of interesting that provide psychological comfort and an

appropriate environment for getting knowledge. Also, It contains on

education and training that aims to research, restore, conserve and display historical monuments.

Encouraging the community to integrate and understand the importance of these monuments. Creating special

verity from indoor to outdoor. In addition, by connecting the existing rich contents (indoor) with attractive

landscape (outdoor), so the visitor can wander around, enjoy, and surprises this variety of contents

1. Site

• The aim is to select a site that contains the archaeological monuments to merge between them and the new

building to give a sense of the timeline and the change that have been happening over the time such as

Medan Saleh that located in the city of Ola.

2. Project’s Requirements /Program

Cultural Zone

1. Exhibitions area

2. Museum

3. Event Hall

Educational Zone

1. Lecture rooms

2. Library

3. Workshops

4.Conference & seminar  

rooms

5. Laboratories

Commercial Zone

1. Cafes

2. Restaurants

3. Shops

Common Zone

1. Reception hall

2. Services

3. Prayer halls

4. Atrium

1.4. Summary

The importance of archeology of the scientific, economic sector and the new vision of Saudi Arabia, we need a

specialized center in this sector. The aim of this project is to develop the experiences of the specialists, train the

volunteers and teach them methods of extracting and restoring the monuments. Spread awareness among the

community and develop their cultural knowledge about the past, which is the origin of humanity and

civilization. This project will affect development of the tourism sector in the best way by display the

monuments. today we in need of a major projects that talking about the historical and archeological era with

modern spirit and innovative methods.

6
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Chapter 2
ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

Case studies
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1. Introduction

This chapter is about analyzing selected case studies that relate to my project, so this will help me to  

understand the project and how I can deal with these kinds of projects. It will discuses the project on  

terms of space program and site selection criteria. In addition, this chapter will be helpful in providing  

ideas to concept and design development.

2. Case Studies Overview

This chapter will contain three main case studies: Archaeological Museum in Vitoria, Korean Institute for

Archaeology & Environment and King Abdul-Aziz Historical Center. The first one is Archaeological

Museum in Vitoria is a timeless building with a clear concept and practical yet attractive use of structure

and materials and space. Korean Institute for Archaeology & Environment this project has a clear

circulation and clear distribution of the plans. King Abdul-Aziz Historical Center tis project is located in

Saudi Arabia and reflect its heritage. These case studs reflect the ideas and desorption that I planned to

use in my project.

First Case Study Archaeological Museum in Vitoria

Second Case Study Korean Institute for Archaeology &
Environment

Third Case Study King Abdul-Aziz Historical Center
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Figure 1 The Vitoria Archaeological Museum

Figure 2 Double skin cladding is translucent in some  
places and opaque in other elevations.

3. First Case Study: Archaeological Museum in Vitoria

1. Project Basic Information:
• Site: Vitoria, Spain

• Architect: Francisco José Mangado

• Total area: 6.000 m2

• Total cost: $9.000.000

• Project: 2002-2003 Construction: 2004-2009

• Client: Diputación Foral de Álava.

• Architecture: José Mª Gastaldo, Richard  

Král’ovič, Eduardo Pérez de Arenaza.

• Structural engineering: NB 35 SL (Jesús Jiménez  

Cañas / Alberto López) Ingenieros.

• Installations engineering: Iturralde y Sagüés  

ingenieros / César Martín Gómez.

• Acoustic engineering: Higini Arau. Estudi  

Acustic.

• Lighting: ALS Lighting arquitectos consultores de  

iluminación (Antón Amann).

• Contractor: UTE Arqueología (Dragados SA,  
Lagunketa SA).

2.3.2. Project Description:

The Archaeological Museum stands in Vitoria, in the

province of Álava which is Basque community’s

capital in Spain. It is constructed on a small site in a

very populated city centers. This new complex is

adjacent to the previously rehabilitated Bendaña

Palace from the 1500s. These two buildings are

connected by a shared courtyard. The Vitoria Museum

gives the illusion of being closed off from the street

covered in ribbed bronze cladding; the elevation is

minimalistic with very less openings.

The building was designed in mind like a treasure box that protects significant and rare jewelry inside which

are in this case: the museum exhibits. The external cladding gives hints of the dual-skin wall construction that

gives a sense of the technical details are integrated into the building. Alongside this, the artifacts can be seen

exhibited like in a showcase. (DetailInspiration, n.d.)
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Figure 3 Site map of the Vitoria Street Museum showing dense surrounding context in the historic area and other nearby  
important buildings.

2.3.3. Site Criteria:

Vitoria’s initial archaeological museum dwelled in a 1500 AD at the old town’s northern tip, but later

became too congested and tight for a modern museum’s requirements. To solve this issue, in 2000, a

competition was held to find a successful design for the New Vitoria Archaeological Museum that can

be seen today. The location of the new museum is on Vitoria’s eastern side in the historical heart of

the city with its dense urban layout one of which is the Cathedral of Santa Maria from the 1500s.

Slessor, 2009)

• The use of a historical location matches the historically and culturally significant function of the

archeological museum.

• It is situated close to other historically important buildings which strengthens its position for both

locals and tourists.

• The site is made in multi-grade levels, meaning that the museum rises one whole floor height on

one end of the slope giving it a more dominating appearance on the eastern and northern side (this

will be shown below in the section). If this location was not chosen, then we would not have this

unique characteristic of the museum.

• On the museum’s western side, it is more open and relaxed on the street which was important

because the entrance courtyard is positioned here and it forms an inviting space for the people as

the street is not as overwhelming. There is also a bridge across a channel which links this area with

the museum’s entrance hall. The channel provides illumination into the lower ground floor which

has R&D unit and a library.

• As previously mentioned, the New Vitoria Museum shares it sits with another key building which

is now called the Fournier Playing Card Museum in Palacio de Bendaña. The two buildings look

like they contrast and overlap in a single location with one so clearly modern and the other one very

traditional giving it more visual interest.

• Since the gradient of the plot is accessed from the courtyard via a bridge over a garden that brings  

light to the functions located at the lowest level which otherwise would be left without natural  

lighting on this side.
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Figure 4 Overlap between old  

and new

Figure 5 Site and Roof Plan of the Vitoria Museum showing access points and entrances

2.3.4. Project concept

Figure 6 Materials and Textures as seen from the outside and inside. Left: North East perspective and Right: Staircase perspective  
showing lightwells

The project’s concept is to mirror a treasure box that speaks of the passage of time and history and the

many layers of earth upon which we build our worlds represented by the dark outer skin, which is

actually a double skin and then the dark interiors interrupted by the bright glazed light shafts around

which all the artifacts are organized. The glazed light wells themselves are used in the exhibition as

sculptures showing detains and information about the displayed items. (Basulto, 2009)

Even the external elevation material was done in bronze to share the same concept of “unwrapping

history” as it was one of the first materials used in construction by man in early times. The same idea

of a closed treasure box guarding important secrets continues in the interior design also as the

exhibition spaces are covered in dark hardwood material linking three gallery storeys in chronological

order from the “Palaeolithic era, through Roman colonization, to the founding of Vitoria”. These floors

are linked by a large staircase which gives the feeling of the huge long dark spaces illuminated

theatrically by the sequence of slanting light shafts penetrating the building. (Slessor, 2009)



2.3.5. Program analysis, floor plans analysis

2.3.5.1 Bubble Diagrams Layout and Relationships
Strong

------------------ Weak

Lower floor

Ground floor

Firs to third floor

2.3.5.2. Built-up Area Solids Versus Voids
Built Area Landscape (Open areas)

27.2%

72.8%
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3. Floor Plans, Analysis and Space Distribution

• Ground floor and basement (lower floor)

Functionally the building is arranged so that technical work areas which are either private or semi-public

like libraries and workshops and other services are located on the lower ground floor which can be

accessed from the ground floor which is connected to the main entry plaza. The ground floor has the

main reception area directly facing the shared courtyard (which also acts as a large multipurpose space

for both the buildings) with the Fournier Playing Card Museum, an auditorium, offices, a temporary

exhibition and restroom facilities.

CARD museum
Special passage for the  
transfer of monuments  
and movement of  
employees

Enters

Skylights on the  
deck to provide  
light to lower  
floors
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Figure 8 Roof Floor plan with roof perspective on the right

The upper three floors, as shown below, contain the permanent exhibitions on multiple floors, the  displays, 

laboratories, administration departments and mechanical services.

The five glazed light wells can be seen extending and protruding out of the roof in the roof plan and the  

sections and elevations. They provide illumination to all the levels and a sense of lightness of the space.

14
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2.3.6. Details

Structural and Interior Details

Structure of the walls and external cladding: The walled enclosure defining the  

museum is actually built up of multilayered spaces. First, the outermost façade  

which can be seen from the entrance plaza and courtyard is made of bronze  

cladding, second: there is a double layered wall in the middle or silkscreen  

printed glass behind which the main staircase can be seen and views to the  

surrounding neighborhood. Opposite to that is the elevation facing the main  

road which is totally opaque made of prefabricated bronze pieces and few  

openings. The inner wall of this side’s façade is wide enough to contain display  

stands and other technical systems leaving the actual huge exhibition space  

totally open and free from obstructions. (Basulto, 2009)

Materials and finishes: When selecting materials, other than to reflect the concept, the main goals were

durability, easy maintenance and long-term sustainability. to illustrate the symbolic journey of travelling in

time, the visitor first comes across the multi-layered walls (the vertical element) and

also the floors, ceilings and other planes (horizontal element) all of which has been finished in extremely dark

“almost black” colored wood. This also gives a feeling of both mystery and continuity to the space. To keep the

entrance plaza elevation light and inviting, the curtain wall has been placed on this side while that facing the main

road has a solid appearing unified elevation in bronze scattered with some intentional cedar wood windows. The

majority of the light is purposely kept to come only from the internal shafts glazed in laminated glass and covered

in Japanese rice paper. The artefacts and other display pieces are lit dramatically by spotlights and ensure the

whole atmosphere remains dramatic and almost secretive.

(Cohn, 2011)

Figure 11 (Left) Multi-layered wall structural details and (Right) Light Shafts (wells) structural details and Far Right: Figure 9 Materials and  
Textures as seen from the outside and inside. Left: North East perspective and Right: Staircase perspective showing lightwells

16
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2.3.7. Space distribution Area

Research 505 sqm

Labs 234 sqm

Library
131 sqm

Classrooms
140 sqm

Recreational 1541 sqm

Permanent exhibitions 948 sqm

temporary exhibitions
119 sqm

Displays
120 sqm

Auditorium

reception halls 119 sqm

235 sqm

Mechanical 140 sqm

Public Utility 200 sqm

Restrooms

cloakrooms

Administration

Offices 190sqm

Commercial

Shops 143 sqm



2.3.8. Average areas percentage pie chart

LOWER FLOOR DISTRIBUTION

Classrooms

23%
17% Library

Public facilities
14%

7% Shops

14% 16% Offices

9%
Reception

GROUND FLOOR DISTRIBUTION

Auditorium

15%

10% Reception

3% 51%

Entrance

21%

Temporary  
Exhibition

SECOND AND THIRD FLOOR  
DISTRIBUTION

3% 0%
Labs

7%
18%

1% 9% Permanent
Exhibition

Offices

62% Display

Percentage Distribution

4% 4% 2%

2%
Research

21%
Recreational

Mechanical

Public Utiliy

Admin

67% Commercial
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2.3.9. Conclusion

The Vitoria Archaeological Museum is a timeless building with a clear concept and practical yet attractive

use of structure and materials and space. From the plans, there is however, no clear mention of how cars

may access the basement from the main road or if congestion from the main road may cause overpopulation

in the tight streets surrounding the museum. Even if navigation is easy in real life to the museum entry,

there is no mention of how the parking (basement) connects with the rest of the floors. Also, the architects

stated that they wanted to keep all research zones concentrated on the lower floors yet the labs are present

behind the permanent exhibitions. Perhaps a library behind the permanent exhibitions would have been

better as people can complete their tours inside and then for more information visit the library.

There also does not seem to be any refreshment or coffee shops mentioned in description or plans

near the gallery areas. This may have been intentional but given that there are three floors, a terrace

restaurant after completing the tours would have been nice that overlooks the galleries as a nice way to

finish off the magical journey through time in the museum.



Figure 12 Korean Institute for Archaeology and Environment

4. Second Case Study : Korean Institute for Archaeology & Environment

1. Basic data

•Architects: Hohyun Park + Hyunjoo Kim

• Location: Chungcheongnam-do, South Korea

• Project Team: Yonggoo Lee, Seong gon Cho

• Client: Korean Institute for Archaeology &  

Environment

• Construction: COA Construction

• Site Area: 847.99 m2

• Building Area: 4298 m2

• Area: 2497.02 m2

• Project Year: 2010

2. Project description

Provided by the architects. Korean Institute for Archaeology & Environment was founded as an

Artifacts, research center as part of Korea University’s Archaeology Department in 1995. In 2006,

research center changed its name to the current name. Major activities are excavation, research,

publication, exhibition, and seminars. Since its foundation in 1995, the research institute has grown and

existing facilities (within Korea University’s Sejong Campus) are not enough to provide the good

research environment. So, the new research center was planned in early 2009.Requirement from the

client was a total floor area should not exceed 2,300 sqm and Building scope was 3 floors. They divided

programs into two groups according their function and planned service areas between two groups. Since

budget and construction time were limited, thy decided to design relatively a simple form.

3. Site Criteria:

Figure 13 Site map Korean Institute for Archaeology & Environment

 The building is located near the Sejong campus that has an archaeology to allow the students  

to work on their research there.
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 reduce earthquakes effect they placing of the building is planned at south west of the site  

because the north east side of the site is 3 meter lower than south west of the site.

 For easy access to the building they placed it parallel to the road.

2.4.4. Project concept

Figure 14 Top left: Assymmetrical wings Top right: Cafeteria has a great view through full glass windows. Bottom left: rest space and  Bottom 
right: Wide windows

The project is designed in the form of asymmetrical wings the long wing (called research wing) and the short

wing (called seminar wing). Because there are no big buildings around the center the architect aimed to increase

the scope of the vision by using balcony ,wide window and the cafeteria has a great view through full glass

windows. Also the architect was focused during the design to make many rest space. By placing big and small

terraces at many places, research space becomes more efficient and by adding an exposed translucent

staircase on simple and linear form, they tried to create fun and efficient space.

2.4.5. Program analysis, floor plans analysis

Built-up Area

Solids Versus Voids

Built Area Landscape (Open areas)

18%

82%

21
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2.4.5.2 . Floor Plans, Analysis and Space Distribution

Circulation of the building is divided into two. One is for moving artifacts and the other is for researchers.

Due to its function, artifacts loading space was planned at the south end on 1st floor. All the process of

cleaning, photographing, and storing is started from this loading space.

The research wing is divided

into a brick finished storage on

1st floor and a lava stone

finished research offices on

2nd & 3rd Floor by shifting of

upper mass about 2 meters. An

exposed  

polycarbonate

translucent  

finished

staircase and terrace space at

2nd floor are situated in this

gap.

23
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Figure 15 Korean Institute Floor

Plans
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Figure 17 Façade materials

6. Details

1. Structural and Interior Details

They used reinforced concrete column to carry the building. The span between each column is 8m to

prove the maxim span that can be in this type of structure. The enterer and exterior act as portion to divide

the spaces. In the interior there are two types of stair the U-shaped staircase and straight run staircase.

Figure 18 Structural Details

2.4.6.2. Facade Material

They used deferent color of fiber cement facade material.

The Fiber cement is a material made of cement, cellulose and

mineral materials, reinforced by a matrix. Fixing methods

include riveting, screwing, gluing and invisible mechanical

fixing on metal supporting frames. It also are thin and

lightweight, yet extremely durable, causing minimum

depletion of energy and raw materials. Thy used a large glass

panel for window to maximize the view.
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2.4.7. Space distribution Area
Research 1216 sqm

Research room 900 sqm
Library 145 sqm
Artifact archive 137 sqm
Photographic room 34 sqm

Recreational 286 sqm

Auditorium 145 sqm
reception halls 83 sqm
deck 58 sqm

Public Utility 320 sqm
Restrooms
Guest room 72 sqm

Cafeteria 200 sqm

411sqm
Administration

Offices 190sqm
Meeting room 100sqm
Management office 59 sqm

Directors office 62sqm

services 38sqm

Cleaning room 21 sqm

Storage 16sqm

2.4.8. Average areas percentage pie chart

Second percentage Distribution
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2.3.9. Conclusion

Korean Institute for Archaeology & Environment located in strong location within educational camps

that serve the researcher to practice their research. The design has a clear distribution of the plan by to

separation of different function, user and circulation such as: the circulation divided into two ways; one

is for moving artifacts and the other is for researchers. The design is relatively a simple form because

budget and construction time were limited. They took the different level of the topography into

consideration to reduce earthquakes effect they placing of the building is planned at south west of the

site because the north east side of the site is 3 meter lower than south west of the site.



5. Third Case Study: King Abdul-Aziz Historical Center

1. Basic data

Architects: Rasem Badran /BEEAH Group  

consultants.

Location: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Client: Commission for Arriyadh's Development

Year: 1991

Site: 390,000 m2

Built up Area: 32, 700 m2

Project Type: Urban Design and Development

Figure 19 King Abdul Aziz Historical Center

2. Project description

The National Museum was part of the "Murabba 'Development Plan" to modernize the area around the

old Murabba' palace district for the centennial celebrations in Saudi Arabia. The museum had been

discussed since the eighties and in early 1999, leaving only 26 months for the planning and building

of the museum from scratch. The architect Raymond Moriyama was inspired by the form and colors

of the sand dunes of the "Red Sands" that located outside Riyadh. The west façade along Murabba

'Square reflect the softcontour of a sedan with its layout forming a crescent point towards Mecca. For

the final galleries the visitor enters the "Unification Drum" which has displays about the current Saudi

State. The last gallery illustrated the two holy mosques and the hajj. Additionally, there are two further

galleries for special exhibition.

RIYADH

Figure 20 Site map forking Abdul-Aziz Historical Center dense surrounding context in the historic area and other nearby important  
buildings.
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2.5.3. Site criteria:

It is located in the city of Riyadh on the south of Masmak fort and the main Friday mosque in Dira district.  

The location cannot be considered as the historic center of Riyadh.

 Develop the area to be centennial celebration.

 Compatible location to develop a cultural center due its touristic value.

The quality of the location increases the importance to the center and creates it as a destination.

it is accessible because the site is surrounded by two main streets and two secondary streets. The

site was chosen according to the availability of the pedestrian walkways which increase its value

as a park and urban space.

2.5.4. Project concept

Figure: National Museum Figure Al-Murabba' Palace

Figure 21 Projct concept inspired by the National Museum and Al-Murabba’ Palace

The Design reflects the heritage, cultural and historical identity the city of Riyadh, also fitting with the

architectural and urban fabric of the surrounding area. It represents “The High Commission for

Development of Riyadh" development in the downtown area. The other part of the design concept was

to pay attention to the environment, for the green spaces, including varieties of various plants and trees

contribute to the reduction of air purification, pollution, and moderate temperatures, to benefit from the

areas surrounding the center.



2.5.5. Program analysis, floor plans analysis

Program analysis illustrates the project integration between the buildings and the landscape. The

urban project providing cultural facilities and urban green spaces. The museum designed to be

interactive and informative using theatrical and multimedia techniques.

1. Cultural Zone: public library, workshop, theater, exhibition spaces, galleries, and traditional

buildings.

2. Common Zone: public park.

3. Commercial Zone: retail spaces, cafes and restaurants.

4. Services and Administration

2.5.5.1. Floor Plans, Analysis and Space Distribution :

Site plan:

Figure 46: King Abdul-Aziz Historical Center Site  

plan
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Ground Floor plan:

Ground Floor Galleries:
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Figure 22 King Abdul Aziz Historical Center floor plans

First Floor Plan:

First Floor Galleries:
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Elevation:

Figure King Abdul-Aziz Historical Center Elevation

Section:

Figure: King Abdul-Aziz Historical Center Section

Figure 23 King Abdul Aziz Historical Centers section and Elevation

6. Details

There are some trends used to adjust the climate of the region

• Thick walls and small windows.

• Arcades, overhanging trellises and lattice to provide shade.

• Fountain and water feature to create humidity and lower the temperature.

• Interior open area and courtyard for ventilation.

• using simple adobe wall

Figure 24 Interior details of the center

Structure:

The retaining walls and reinforced concrete column used to sport the floor in a containment structure  

and vertical in situ concrete slabs in horizontal structures. The arrangement of columns and slabs

lights allowed in any case release the inner surface.
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2.5.7. Space distribution

2.5.8. Average areas  

Percentage pie chart
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2.5.9. Conclusion

This project has a clear goal which is the link between the past and present by using some old features

in modern way. The parks and green areas mark the main features of the center with its numerous social

and cultural structures, adding a natural environmental image. The historical center used for social and

cultural celebrations in exceptional occasions and Eids. The other facilities of the Center look like a

natural islands surrounded by the green areas.

1. Encourage pedestrian to engage with site.

2. Increase the visibility of plazas in front the streets.

3. A social gathering unite for all age groups.

4. lack of space for future expansion or building up new  

cultural centers to increase the place value

5. The huge area of the project require more shaded device.
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2.6. Learned Lessons

1. Having a clear concept to helping to attractive use of structure and materials and space.

2. Having a clear and different circulation for different user and function will help in the  

flexibility of movement.

3. The best distribution for the plan is to separate between the private and public zone by using  

horizontal or vertical circulation.

4. Providing different functions that integrate in a sense of harmony will support the projectand  

attracts large number of users.

5. The project site gives the project strength and support where it can be part of an educational  

complex or area surrounded by monuments.

6. The importance of the daylight and how it entering the building will effect on the aesthetic  

and environmental aspects of the buildings as well as its psychological impact on the user.

7. Integration of the identity and heritage of the context in a modern manner will reflect the  

concept of archeology center in strong way .

2.7. Summary

By the end of this chapter, it is possible now to identify many pros and cons that exist in some projects

to take the benefit and learned from them. In the first case study: archaeological museum in Vitoria I have

learned that attractive use of structure and materials and space can reflect a clear concept of the design

but some time the distribution of the plan make it unclear for the user such as the location off the class in

lower floor with the library and the laps in second floor with the permanent exhibitions so it better to

separate between the public use and privet use. In the second case study : Korean Institute for archaeology

& environment the design has a clear distribution of the plan by to separation of different function, user

and circulation such as : the circulation divided into two ways One is for moving artifacts and the other

is for researchers. The third case study: King Abdul-Aziz historical center what I like in this one how

project can reflect the heritage of the context in a modern way and how the surrounding archaeological

monuments can increase the importins of the project. King Abdul-Aziz historical center include a rich

contents (indoor) with attractive landscape (outdoor), so the visitor can wander around, enjoy, and

surprises this variety of contents.
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Chapter 3
ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

Space  

Program
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1. : Introduction

This chapter will discuss the project program in details and the functions contained in the project

will be measure and calculated based on the standard studies of the project functions and the analysis

of the case studies in chapter tow .The chapter will be supported with functional analysis, space

calculation and code analysis, to achieve a successful design.

2. Building Type Study:

This project include cultural, educational and governmental activities that reflect the archaeological  

part.

• educational field:

Focusing on scientific research activities in the theoretical and practical fields that linked to  

archeological part.

• governmental field :

there is an agency of archeology (General Authority for Tourism and national Heritage) It works to  

facilitate sustainable and successful development of the tourism industry in the Kingdom by  

providing a direction to encourage the applets of protect, record, explore, excavate and study the  

urban heritage.

• cultural field:

Include Exaptation that where objects of historical, scientific, artistic interest , documents, preserves,  

exhibits and interprets material evidence and associated information for the public benefit.
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Figure 26 Viewing angles and seating  
dimensions

Figure 27 Stage forms

1. : Standards and functional requirements

1. :Cultural Zone

3.2.1.1. Auditorium:

The auditorium contain chairs, public toilets, small administration area, lobby, stage and back stage area (  

electrical room, storage, kitchen, loading - uploading area, and changing rooms).

Figure 25 Standards for auditorium seats

3.2.1.1.1 The size of auditorium:

Each one of the audiance should have a space of 0.5 m2 .The maximum  

number of seats per aisle is 16 seat, it can be maximize up to 25 seats/

aisle if there was a one side exit door( 1m width) per 3-4 rows.

2. Exit escape: 1m / 150 people ( 0.8 width minimum )

3. Room shape:

For greater seating capacity and close stage, the side wall should be  

splayed from the stage, it can usefully reflect sound energy to the rear of  

the hall. A side wall splay may range from 30° to .°60 The slope: the  

slope of the floor should not be less than 85.

3.2.1.1.4 Stage Forms:

There are three stage kind: full stage, small stage and set areas.

•Full stage: stage area > 100 m2. Stage ceiling > 1 m above top of

proscenium arch. An essential feature of a full stage is an iron safety  

curtain which separated the stage from the auditorium in the event of an  

emergency.
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•Small Stage: Area no more than 100m2

-No stage extension (secondary stages)

-Stage ceiling not more than 1m above top of proscenium.

-Small stages do not need an iron safety curtain.

-Set areas: Raised acting areas in rooms without ceiling projection.

Figure 28 Top: Stage set-up and bottom: seating arrangements

3.2.1.1.5 Projection Screen:

•Min. Distance of projection screen from wall is 120 cm.

•It is perforated (sound permeable) Large projection screens are curved.

•The auditorium should have no sun light other than emergency lighting.

•Walls and ceilings are made from non-reflective material.
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Figure 30 Wheelchair allocation for auditoriums

Figure 29 Optimum viewing angles

3.2.1.1.6 Obligatory Design Requirements:

Wheelchair Spaces: A minimum of four wheelchair spaces shall be provided at spectator level in the auditorium

with not more than 800 fixed seats. For auditorium with more than 800 fixed seats at spectator level, two

wheelchair spaces shall be provided for every 400 fixed seats and any part thereof. The spaces shall be grouped in

pairs (not less than two) and also not separated from the seats for other audiences. Each wheelchair space shall

have unobstructed line of visibility to the stage areas at which the relevant activity takes place, and be of

minimum size of 800 mm x 1300 mm, with the side of 800 mm facing in the face of the stage podium or screen.

The minimum width of the passage leading to a wheelchair space from an accessible entrance of the auditorium

shall not be less than 1500 mm. Readily removable seats can be installed in wheelchair spaces when the spaces are

not occupied by wheelchair users.
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Figure 31 Exhibition design standards

3.2.1.2. Exhibition Design:



Interior spaces of an exhibition hall must have:

• A hanging surface of 3-5 sqm. for each picture and a floor space of 6-10 sqm. for each sculpture

Audience awareness:

The exhibition is advanced with an articulated understanding of the intended audiences ’prior knowledge,

interests, learning styles, attitudes, or forestation about the topic and the experiences planned for visitors.

Some specific ways this standard is fulfill and demonstrated are:

• The target audience is identified during the planning process.

• Decisions about content, means of expression, and design are based on knowledge about the intended  

audience.

• The exhibition incorporates community voice in the development process and includes a diversity of  

perspectives, if appropriate.

Figure 32 Figure display lighting techniques

Lighting:

Usually display lighting should aim to present the exhibits accurately in terms of the whole object and

its details, while making the display attractive. This generally requires a combination of ambient and

accent lighting. Lamps achieving good color rendering must be used.

The light level needs to be sufficient to provide a balance between the lighting of the object on display

and the whole visual field. Exhibits should be brightest to ensure optimum visibility of the display.

44
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Figure 33 Classroom layouts

2. Educational zone

1. Classrooms:

Major factors to be considered in designing a classroom are the following:

1) Seating and writing surfaces

2) Space and furnishings for the lecturer

3) The use of wall space, including chalkboards. Screens, size and location of windows,  etc.

4) Facilities for projection and television

5) Coat racks. storage, and other conveniences

6) Acoustics and lighting

7) Heating and air conditioning

8) Aesthetic considerations usually have 20, 40, 50 or 60 seats, space required per student 1.9 - 2m.
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Figure 34 Workshop layout and design

3.2.1.2.2 Workshops:

The workshop area should have enough space to give each worker sufficient bench room and required  

space to group the work. Also, recurred store for the materials and other store for finishing products.
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Figure 35 Fume hood air circulation and Lab

Figure 36 Academic lab layout

3. Lab:

Lab adjacencies and corridors:

There are three basic ways to organize adjacencies with corridors:

 Single corridor

 Two-corridor arrangement

 Three-corridor arrangement

Each has advantages and disadvantages, and there are some of options  

to explore with each.

 Single corridor:

Most single corridors are in the middle of the building, with little or  

no daylight coming into the space

Advantages: provides better chances for communication by creating a  

“main street”.

Disadvantages: Usually, a one corridor limits the width of the building,  

in turn limiting floor-plan design.

 Two-corridor arrangement:

Two-corridor “racetrack “arrangements are usually developed

to create larger, wider floor plans than are possible with the  

Single-corridor approach.

Advantages: Two corridors allow for labs to be designed back-to-

back. There are many layout options and it’s the always used.

Disadvantages: The two-corridor plan separates people by creating  

a building with “two sides”.

 Three-corridor arrangement:

The three-corridor concept provides a public racetrack corridor around the  

outside and a central service corridor

Advantages: includes a central service area that can be accessible only to equipment design

maintenance people or can allow researchers to have access to most of the  

engineering services.

Disadvantages: This is the least effective and most costly corridor  

arrangement.
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Figure 37 Single corridor arrangement

Figure 38 Two-Corridor Arrangement

Figure 39 Three-Corridor Arrangement
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Figure 40 Library design standards and layout

3.2.1.2.4 Library:

Of the most important elements that help to raice culture. It is contain entrance area, admin area,

place to store personal things, storage, stack area (information, adults, children, Browsing, display

area (studying group rooms.
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Figure 41 Library furniture design, standards and arrangement
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Figure 42 Standard spaces required for praying

Figure 43 Functional layout for a small restaurant

3. Public zone:

1. Prayer Hall:

Contains small lobby. Ablution and toilets and the prayer hall. In the mosque design the direction of

Makkah should be highly important, and division men from women through different entrances or

corridors. The prayer hall should contain mihrab which is placed at the front wall in the hall. The

lobby should have shoe racks and shelves.

2. Restaurant:

To be able to eat comfortably, one person requires a table area of around 60cm wide by 40cm deep.

This provides sufficient clearance between closes diners. Although an additional 20cm of space in the

center for dishes and tureens is occasionally desirable, an overall width of 80-85cm is suitable for a

dining table. Round tables or tables with six or eight sides, with a diameter of 90-120cm are ideal for

four people and can also take one or two more diners. So, in general, a person needs -as an average- a

space of 25 from the overall space of the restaurant.

3. Restaurants kitchens:

The function, organization and capacity of restaurant kitchen is elementary dependent on the number

of customer seats, customer expectations and the proportion of raw materials which have to be freshly

prepared as well as the repeat of customer changes over the whole day or at busy periods.
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Figure 44 RestaurantStandards
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Figure 45 Writing desk standards

3.3.4.2 Administration Zone:

Offices:

Offices, The administration contain are :  

Meeting rooms, Printer room, Conference room

Services. The administration part ’and It should be

separated from the public zone Also should provide

all service they need near to small kitchenette them

like bathrooms and

Figure 46 Office functional layouts

Offices Arrangement and Meeting Room arrangement. Floor to ceiling heights are recommended for

floor areas in offices larger than 2.5 m100m2 > 3,00 m - 250 and up to 2000 m2 > 3.25m.
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Figure 47 Security standards

3.2.3.2 Security:

1Fire risk The risk is relatively low, but protection should be Submitted by fully addressable alarm

systems. First-aid firefighting is better by sprinkler system and water still represents the best fire-

fighting agent for most applications.

2Theft and damage these are major risks. A balance has to be Reach between the revisions of direct

fire escape routes and designing the layout to maximize security. Security systems have to include

barriers and display cases, intruder detection to external openings and deadlocks.
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Figure 48 Lift design and standards
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Design Criteria

• Main design criteria

1. Provide natural lighting and provide natural ventilation

2. Provide a clear circulation for visitors, users and employees

3. The Orientation of the building should supports the internal functions

4. Provide a exit staircase and escape corridors to keep people safe

• Administration Zone:

1. Provide a quiet place and comfort

2. Contains all services

3. Private parking

4. Provide a special entrance for staff

5. Provide an area for students to meet the staff outside offices area.

• Educational Zone

1. Design a clear movement

2. Orient the class northward

3. Must be a quiet area

4. Provide on a private entrance

5. Provide a guttering area

Cultural zone

• Auditorium

1. Using sloped floors with level terraces for each row of seating to help in provide the  

proper sightlines from the audience to the stage.

2. Using a proper notification systems, lighting, and signage are required to facilitate safe  

and speedy evacuations during regular events or an emergency in Auditorium spaces

3. Using the continental arrangement that can frequently accommodate more seating within  

the same space.

4. Using wide fan arrangement to bring distant spectators closer to the performer.

Exhibition hall:

1. Flexible and adaptable spaces to redisplay and regroup items.

2. Flexibility to accommodate various types of exhibitions (permanent, temporary, travelling, thematic,  

systematic, object orientated ,reactant ,open plan, linear, and complex layout(

3. Flexible moving about the displayed pieces.
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Public zone

• restaurants

1. Design of restaurants in the public zone close to the cultural zone

2. Design a privet area for the employee

3. Provide good view and outdoor area

Natural Lighting:

The building should be planned to make the best use of this source of light, even if certain other  

structural features have to be sacrificed as a result. Daylight may come from above or from the  

side. Sunlight some time it can case bade effect so it should be controlled during the day.

Methods to Control Sunlight:

1. Diffusing glass that scatters the sunlight.

2. Heat- absorbing glass.

3. Fixed or adjustable louvers.

4. Blinds that can be drawn across the glazing

3. Program Assumption:

1. Building Capacity (OLF)

General Capacity: 5,301 person

2. Gross Floor Area

After going through the previous chapter of case studies as well as considering the building  

standards as a result, the building’s GFA (Gross Floor Area) is 16362.24 m2

Footprint Area (60%) : : 5511m2
Un-built Area (40%) 2.204.4m2

3.4 Site Area Assumption:  
7715.4m2
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Figure 49 Archaeological Research Center flow chart

3.5 Space Program Studies:
Zone Use % Net Area BUA Floo Foot Print

r

Public Zone
2323 2671.45 2 1335.7

Learning Zone
4038.6 4644.39 4 1161.09

Cultural Zone 6984.3 8032 3 2677.33

General Authority for Tourism
882 1,014.4 3 338.13

and National Heritage zone

Total
14,226.9 16362.24 5511

Sales

6%
16%

Spaceprogram

49% 29%



Zone Name
User

No

Ratio 

m2/person

Area

m2

Rooms

No
Total m2

P
u

b
lic Z

o
n

e

E
n

tra
n

ce

Entrance Hall
40 2.5 m2/ 

person

100 2 200

Waiting Area
30 1.6 m2/ 

person

80 1 80

Multi-purpose
100 2.5 m2/ 

person

250 2 500

Information
8 2.5m2/ 

person

20 2 40

Shops
70 1.4m2/ 

person

32 3 98

Public 

toilets

Male Public toilets 10 3 m2/ person 30 1 30

female Public toilets 10 3 m2/ person 30 1 30

Housekeeping - - 9 1 9

Services and Mechanical room - - 95 1 95

Total area 268 1046

R
esta

u
ra

n
t  a

n
d

  ca
fe

Restaurant hall 180
2.5 

m2/person
150 3 450

Café hall 60
2.5 

m2/person
75 2 150

Lounge 20
1.6 

m2/person
30 1 30

Cold room storage 10 5 m2/person 10 5 50

Dry storage 9 5 m2/person 10 3 30

Preparation area 9 3 m2/person 10 3 30

Cooker fryer 9 3 m2/person 10 3 30

Dish washing 15 3 m2/person 10 5 50

Public 

toilets

Male Public toilets 8 3 m2/ person 24 1 24

female Public toilets 8 3 m2/ person 24 1 24

Housekeeping - - 9 1 9

Services and Mechanical room - - 88 1 88

Total area 328 935

m
o
sq

u
e

Entrance hall 50
0.85

m2/person
30 2 60

Praying hall 128
0.85 

m2/person
75 2 150

Ablution area 8 3 m2/ person 25 2 50

Public 

toilets

Male Public toilets 8 3 m2/ person 24 1 24

female Public toilets 8 3 m2/ person 24 1 24

Housekeeping - - 9 1 9

Services and Mechanical room - - 31 1 31

Total area 202 342

Total net - - - - 2323

Unused - - - - 348.45

Total GFA 1,023 - - - 2671.45
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Zone Name
User

No
Ratio m2/person Area m2

Roo

ms

No

Total m2

E
d

u
ca

tio
n

a
l

zo
n

e :

L
ea

rn
in

g

Z
o
n

e

Lobby 250 0.5 m2/person 125 1 125

Workshop 100 3 m2/person 50 6 300

Classrooms 280 1.8 m2/ person 56 9 504

Educational staff 20 20 m2/ person 20 20 400

R
esea

rch

S
p

a
ce:

Lobby 60 0.5 m2/person 31 1 31

Research Space 150 3 m2/person 75 6 450

Lounge 20 2 m2/ person 40 1 40

Offices 10 10 m2/ person 10 10 100

Photographic studio 15 3 45

L
a
b

 S
p

a
ce:

Lobby 60 0.5 m2/person 31 1 31

Lab space 150 3 m2/person 75 6 450

Preparation area 20 2 m2/ person 20 2 40

Cleaning area 15 3 m2/ person 15 3 45

Artifact archive 60 2 120

L
ib

ra
ry

Book collection 50 4/ person 200 1 200

Readers' space 50 4 m2/ person 200 2 200

Quit rooms 20 2 m2/ person 40 3 120

Audio visual  30 1.6 m2/ person 50 1 50

Control 10 4 m2/ person 40 1 40

Periodical 20 1.8m2/ person 35 1 35

Info. And card catalogue 15 1.6 m2/ person 25 1 25

Reference room 20 1.5 m2/ person 30 1 30

Public toilets
Male Public toilets 10 3 m2/ person 30 1 30

female Public toilets 10 3 m2/ person 30 1 30

Housekeeping - - 9 1 9

Services and Mechanical room - - 80 1 80

Total area for library zone 225 850

Supervisor office 2 15m2/person 15 2 30

Service ducts - - 3.3 6 19.8

Storage - - 15 4 60

Public toilets

Male Public toilets 20 3 m2/ person 30 2 60

female Public 

toilets
20 3 m2/ person 30 2 60

Housekeeping - - 9 2 18

Services and Mechanical room - - - - 317.8

Net total area - - - - 4038.6

Unused - - - - 605.79

Total GFA 1,177 - - - 4644.39
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Zone Name
User

No

Ratio 

m2/person
Area m2 Rooms

No

Total

m2

C
u

ltu
ra

l Z
o
n

e

Main Lobby 300 0.5 m2/person 150 1 150

E
x
h

ib
itio

n

Exhibition Lobby 200 0.5m2/person 100 1 100

Permanent Exhibition 800 4 m2/person 3,200 1 3,200

Temporary exhibition 400 4 m2/person 1,600 1 1,600

Virtual Reality 100 2m2/person 200 1 200

Multi Purpose Hall 150 1.4m2/person 210 1 210

Manager 1 25m2/person 25 1 25

Offices 3 10m2/person 30 1 30

Work room 10 5m2/person 50 1 50

Public toilets

Male Public toilets 10 3 m2/ person 30 2 60

female Public 

toilets
10 3 m2/ person 30 2 60

Housekeeping - - 9 2 18

Services and Mechanical room - - - - 555

Total area for Restaurant  and  café zone 1700 - - - 6108.3

A
u

d
ito

riu
m

Aud- Lobby 400 0.3 m2/ person 120 1 120

Auditorium seats 400 0.9 m2/ seat 360 1 360

Auditorium Stage - - 100 1 100

Aud-Backstage - 30% 108 1 108

Control Rooms 10 3m2/person 30 1 30

Public toilets

Male Public toilets 8 3 m2/ person 24 2 48

female Public 

toilets
8 3 m2/ person 24 2 48

Housekeeping - - 9 1 9

Services and Mechanical room - - - - 80

Total area for Restaurant  and  café zone 826 - - - 876

Net total area - - - - 6984.3

Unused - - - - 1048

Total GFA 2,826 - - - 8032
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G
en

era
l A

u
th

o
rity

 fo
r T

o
u

rism
 a

n
d

 N
a
tio

n
a
l  H

erita
g
e

Zone Name User No
Ratio 

m2/person

Area

m2 Rooms No Total m2

Lobby 80 0.5 m2/person 40 1 40

Waiting area 40 1 m2/person 20 2 40

Reception 2 9 m2/person 18 1 18

Manager office 1 - 60 1 60

Vice manager office 1 - 30 1 30

General supervisor 5 20 m2/person 20 5 100

Staff office 20 10 m2/person 10 20 200

Open office 25 3.7 m2/person 47 2 94

Meeting room 60 1.5 m2/person 90 1 90

Printing room 1 - 10 2 20

Lounge 20 - 50 1 50

Public toilets

Male Public toilets 10 3 m2/ person 30 1 30

female Public 

toilets
10 3 m2/ person 30 1 30

Housekeeping - - 9 2 18

Services and Mechanical room - - 40 2 80

Net total area 294 882

Unused - - - - 132.3

Total GFA 275 - - - 1,014.3

Space 

Number
Zones Parking Calculation

Number of

Parking Lots

1 Public Zone Parking Lot/70 m2 2671.45/70=67

2 Learning Zone Parking Lot/100m2 4644.39/70=50

4 Cultural Zone Parking Lot/45 m2 8032/100=82

5
General Authority for 
Tourism and National  

Heritage zone
Parking Lot/100m2 1,014.3/70=15

Total Parking Lots 214
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Chapter 4
ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

Site Selection &  

Analysis
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1. Introduction:

Selecting a proper site location is very essential to ensure the success of the project so it will be functional. The

site must be surrounded by archaeological sites to help the users in their educational path. Prince Sultan bin

Salman, Chairman of the National Authority for Tourism and National Heritage, announced in early 2015 the

approval of the High Commissioner for the application of the Commission to register sites on UNESCO's World

Heritage List, including Medan Saleh, Qal'at Murad and the Castle of Tabuk. For that reason the project will be

placed in one of these sites. The site criteria are determined according to the requirement of the project. This

chapter will contain different site criteria and evaluation for three proposed sites, the analysis based on terms of

sun directions, wind, accessibility,etc. The site that has the highest score will be selected including a full analysis.

2. :Site Criteria
Based on the analysis of the case studies and knowing the standards of the project.
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Figure 50 Site selection option A

Figure 51 Site selection Option B

Figure 52 Site selection Option C

3. Selected sites:

1. Sites Options:

1. Option A:

This site is located in the Tabouk city, accessible from Othman bin affan Road. The land size is 20,600m2 ,  

part of this land can be used for project.

4.3.1.2 Option B:

This site is located in the Sector of Al-`Ula within Al Madinah Region, the Hejaz, Saudi Arabia,

accessible from Road num.375 and three other secondary streets. The land size is 101.500, part of this

land can be used for project.

4.3.1.3 Option C:

This site is located in Al-Jawf, accessible from the yellow road, part of this land can be used for project.

The land size is 26,600m2, part of this land can be used for project.
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4.4. Best alternative

Keys:

100% 50% 0%

CERTERIA FIRST SITE SECOUND SITE THIRED SITE

LAND

Site Shape

Site Size

5

5

5

5

ACCESSIBILITY AND CONNECTIVITY

3.5Vehicle

Pedestrians Access

Connectivity

Traffic Impact

SURRONDING

5Surrounding land use  

Expansion

Surrounding architectural scale

Noise

LandMarks  

Activity of the area

Parking availability  

Utilities Availability

VIEWS

5Visibility

Views 3

Availability of information

Presence of information

TOTAL
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5. Selected Site Analysis and Design Responses

1. Site’s historical importance

Dumat al-Jandal is an ancient city of ruins located in North Western Saudi Arabia in the

Al Jawf Province; it is located 37 km away from Sakakah. The name Dumat al-Jandal

means literally "Dumah of the Stone“. It contains many monuments such as the Citadel of

the Grand and the Mosque of Omar ibn al-Khattab

Mard Castle

This site is considered one of the most important monuments in the area. It is an important

archaeological fortress constructed of stones on a high overlooking the city of Domat al-

Jandal, about 600 meters high. It is believed to have been built in the first or third century

AD,

2. Site’s information

• Site shape:  

Linear Shape .

• Area of the site:

Total site area = 9,647.5 meter square.

• Streets Surrounding the site:.

Only one Street (Yellow Street).

Site’s regulations

Figure 53 Site dimensions

• Land Uses in the Area:

Private residences, resorts, tourist resorts, shops, offices and related services.

• Height:

• The max permitted building rate for the floor is 60% including ground. Maximum floor  
can build in this area are 5 floors.

• Bounce-backs:
In the Main Street : 6 m.

In the secondary Street : 4m.
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Figure 55 Site traffic

4.5.3. Accessibility

This site is located in Al-Jawf, accessible from the yellow road, part of this land can be used for  

project. The land size is 11,500 m2.

icle

Figure 54 Site location

4.5.4. Traffic

Two selected time in weekdays and Week end. According to the Analysis the site has a low traffic  

in most of the weekdays accept in the weekend at the nights, so the high traffic on the weekend  

will effect on the site.

Sunday at 8:00 PM Friday at 10:00 PM
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4.5.5. Neighborhood analysis

The surroundings of the site mostly Private Residential, Commercials.

Figure 56 Site neighborhood analysis

4.5.6. Site’s landmarks

The Landmarks surrounding the site are not strong.
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4.5.7. Site’s climate

Figure 58 Site climate analysis

4.5.8. Views
The Landmarks surrounds the site are very strong.

From the yellow  

street

From The

Marid castle

From  

Museum

Figure 59 Views from the site

9. Noises
The Noise level will be medium because of the location near the Yellow Road.

10. Site’s problems
There is no problems in the site.
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6. Cost estimations:

From industry enclosed published cost reference, (Nov. 2018), the cost estimate ranges for a square  

meter of a Commercial in Nov 2018 are SAR (Min. 2,549 – 3,321 Max.), assume a simple triangular  

distribution, we can get the (Most likely) value:

- Minimum likely cost: 2,549 SAR/SqM

- Most likely cost: 2,935 SAR/SqM

- Maximum likely cost: 3,321 SAR/SqM

- Building with a gross area of 17,369 SqM, then the conceptual cost of the building:
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Figure 61 Design decisions

4.7. Design Decisions

According to the site analysis and studies, the design decision are the public zone will be  

perforable to face the Mard Castle

Main drop-off

Mard Castle,

Good winds

Non-preferable winds  

Parking entrains

entrance

Figure 60 Design decisions for the site

• The wind comes from the north-east so I divide the block in a way that allows the wind to

enter the largest part of the building and the inner courtyard and repel unwanted winds

• Due to the design standards of the classrooms design was directed north

The car parking is located in the south with several entrances serving the educational,  

administrative and public part
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Figure 62 Design decisions

• Due to shadow calculations at 1 pm the shading device should be placed in the inner  
courtyard

• The blocks in the south and east should be higher to repel the unwanted wind and  
provide shade in the after noon

Design of a bridge between  
the center and the museum
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Final Project
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